Now you can enjoy
the CATCH PHRASE
game show in real
time – it’s fantastic
fun for all the family!
ITV’s hugely popular Catch Phrase
game show has returned to our
screens, and is all set to secure an avid
legion of new fans! Drumond Park, one
of the UK’s leading board games
brands, has completely updated the
content of its best-selling Catch
Phrase TV board game – so that it’s now totally in tune with the latest TV
series.

Just “SAY what you SEE!”

These famous words will ring in your ears as you compete
to complete the ingenious, colourful… and infuriating
CATCH PHRASE puzzles!
The

All

New

Catch

Phrase TV Board Game
(rrp

£22.99,

for

2-4

players, age 8 to adult)
faithfully captures all of the
best
ITV’s

loved
highly

contemporary

elements

of

successful
remake

of

the iconic 80s game show.
Everything you need to play the Individual, Rapid-Fire and Super Catch
Phrase rounds is included in the box… and it’s all amazingly true to the game
show format.

There are 96 double-sided Regular Catch Phrase Cards, 15 large, square
double-sided Bonus Catch Phrase Cards, 48 single-sided Super Catch Phrase
Cards and board, a quirky Mr Chips Card Holder and a clever Bonus Catch
Phrase Picture Frame which plays an integral part in recreating all of the
lively fun of the TV game.

Game play is straightforward and follows the frenetic, fun-filled format of the
show – but here, to add to the fun, everyone takes a turn to step into the
hallowed shoes of the show’s host, Stephen Mulhern. The ultimate aim is to
accrue the most ‘money’ by guessing Catch Phrase puzzles over each of the
rounds… with increasing amounts of ‘prize money’ on offer.

Each player keeps his or her accumulated winnings, as play passes from Host
to Host – and the person with the most money after everyone has played
Host is declared the winner. It’s a battle of wit and brainteasers – a veritable
twirl of tongue twisters and picture puzzles that’ll have you shouting out with
frustration or jumping for joy when the penny drops and you’re able to
literally “Say what you see!”.
This hugely entertaining, hilarious board game is a faithful rendition of the
much-loved TV game show. It’s excellent value for money and guaranteed to
provide hours of raucous family fun and frivolity for all!
For more information and stockists, visit www.drumondpark.com

The social media team at Drumond Park would
love to hear what you think about this great
game - send pictures, too!
Just get in touch on Facebook
facebook.com/drumondpark or Twitter
twitter.com/drumondpark - and catch up
on all the news on their crazy blog drumondpark.com/blog
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For more information or pics, or to discuss promotions
for any Drumond Park products, please call
Ms Ray Hodges on 01276 857005 or email ray@langshotcomms.co.uk

